STRASBURG BOROUGH
PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES
June 5, 2017
Members Present:

Ken Johnson
Mary Dresser
Dominick Di Bella

Bob Marshall
Shelby Nauman

Others Present:

Lisa M. Boyd, Borough Manager

Brad Stewart, LCPC

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE TO THE FLAG: Chairman Ken Johnson called the
meeting to order at 7:00 P.M., followed by the pledge to the flag. He announced that the meeting
is being audiotaped to assist in the preparation of the minutes.
CITIZEN COMMENTS: None.
MINUTES OF MAY 1, 2017: A motion was made by Dominick Di Bella, seconded by Mary
Dresser and passed unanimously to approve the minutes of the May 1, 2017 minutes as printed.
CONTINUE REVIEW OF OFFICIAL MAP: Brad Stewart provided a draft official map for
the members to review. It includes the existing proposed Borough streets. The map includes
buildings, Strasburg Township’s corridor improvements, Strasburg Borough and Township’s
heritage byway, intersection improvements, and Strasburg Township’s pedestrian ways.
The Borough Manager asked Mr. Stewart how other municipalities plan for a possible future
purchase of a right-of-way for streets shown on their official map. Mr. Stewart stated that for
developments and improvements such as a trail, if the improvement is shown on the Official
Map, it can be indicated in the Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance that the developer
would be responsible to develop that portion on their property. The Borough Manager will
check our existing SALDO to see if the language is included. He also stated that if a road
extension is shown on the Official Map and is being developed, there is the possibility of
obtaining funding through opportunities such as Smart Growth Transportation Fund, TIP or
Complete Streets Funding.
Brad Stewart stated that he believes Strasburg Borough and Strasburg Township have one of the
best working relationships in the County.
Brad Stewart will check West Lampeter Township’s Official Map to see if the pedestrian way
extends to the L-S School Complex.
The proposed road to the rear of East Main Street was discussed and noted that Strasburg
Township has removed their connection to that proposed road from their Official Map. This
proposed road in the Borough has been discussed before as well and discussed that it should be
removed. It was the consensus to make the following changes to the Official Map:
1. Remove the proposed road that runs to the rear of the East Main Street properties as
well as the connector that ran from that road to East Main Street.
2. Remove the proposed road that runs to the rear of Miller Street from Coppersmith to
Franklin Street.
3. Remove the proposed road extending Susan Avenue because it cannot be extended
due to the wetlands.
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4. Add the connection from Sunset Avenue to Candle Lane because that is a connection
that was approved by DEP.
5. Add a trail behind the Miller Street properties to hug the rear of the majority of the
properties. It was noted that the trail will have to cut through a couple of properties.
6. Add a trail connector to Miller Street from the trail behind the Miller Street properties
in the area of the Jaycee Park.
7. Add in the existing Holiday Inn Express, Rutter’s and ENB bank buildings.
8. Add a trail from Miriam Court to the Borough line, hugging the property line.
Mary Dresser stated that all of these changes to the Official Map will need to be voted on by
Council and that citizens have the opportunity to voice their opinion to Borough Council if they
are in opposition to any of the changes.
Brad Stewart will incorporate the changes discussed at this meeting and will bring back to a
future meeting for review. The Borough Manager will research the previous Official Map and
provide the documentation to the members behind the previous decisions.
OTHER BUSINESS: None.
CITIZEN COMMENTS: None.
ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made by Bob Marshall, seconded by Dominick Di Bella and
passed unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 8:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Lisa M. Boyd
Borough Manager
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